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A Message from the President
Welcome to Surrey Rugby
hat an immense privilege to
become President of Surrey Rugby!
I can’t say that I’ve been waiting
long and hard for this because the honour
came as a complete surprise to me.
However, as the 1st Surrey President to
serve from my club, Warlingham – I feel
extremely proud and privileged.
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In Surrey, we have north of 25,000 rugby
playing participants (Senior and Junior);
it’s nothing short of mammoth. With the
recent growing addition of girls, women
and 7’s, it’s becoming quite extraordinary.
So, if I have one particular message to
exalt within the rugby ethos during my
term, it would be to support and uphold
the amateur game and have fun in doing
so. We’ve undergone rehabilitation and
reconstruction, and returned to core values
over the past 2 years, but it’s now time to
enjoy the game once again.

Last season, the Senior County XV
re-entered the County Championship
Shield competition for the first time in 5
years and progressed to the final at
Twickenham. What a great pleasure for
players and supporting staff alike!
Wouldn’t it be good to go one better this
season and win that trophy?

Players, coaches, administrators, sponsors,
supporters, parents, spectators, one and all
– enjoy your rugby.

Paul A. Agate
President
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Mitcham RFC Win RBS
Rugby Force Award
RBS Rugby Force held an event at
Mitcham rugby club in June, after the
club were runners-up in the annual
nationwide
community
volunteer
programme that helps local rugby clubs
to improve their facilities. The £1250
prize is one of four for runners-up
around England supported by the Rugby
Football Foundation and it will go
towards a much needed redecoration of
the clubhouse bar and lounge area, and
toilets.
“The social area in the clubhouse needs
a huge spruce-up,” said Damien
Williams. “We last had a go at it about
four years ago when we brought in some
hand-me-down bits of furniture. Time
has taken its toll and there are a few
cracks here and there. It does look a bit
of a mess and to redecorate it will make
a great difference for all the members
and players who use it every weekend.”
And now you can find a newly decorated
Mitcham rugby club with the help of all
the volunteers at the club. So the next
time you visit this club just remember, if
your club needs a makeover don't
hesitate to check out RBS Rugby force
weekend.
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Rugby at War
Andrew Titheridge
nglish Rugby is facing two major
battles, on the pitch and off the
pitch. Both are equally important to
the future of the game although with
neither is victory guaranteed.

appointed key personnel, was criticised in
the Blackett report of July (which had been
convened to advise on the problems), but
has been largely dismissed by the Management Board leaving everything in limbo.
The constant leaking of sensitive information to the press has certainly not helped
the situation at all.

E

The battle on the pitch appears to have the
most chance of success and whilst England
has blown hot and cold over the past year,
they have built a settled squad and have
produced some thrilling rugby, most
notable the wins against Australia and
France. With a bunch of young players
such as Ben Foden, Chris Ashton, Ben
Youngs, Courtney Lawes and Tom Woods,
combined with a wealth of experience like
Jonny Wilkinson, Lewis Moody, Mark Cueto,
Mike Tindall, Steve Thompson and Simon
Shaw the balance of the team is looking
good. The key to their success is ensuring
that the squad peak in late September/
early October. England’s pool matches
against Argentina, Georgia and Romania
should not present too big a problem but
it’s what happens after that that counts!
New Zealand is the favourite to win the cup
on home soil, but England could pull a
surprise and repeat the glories of 2003.
Oh happy day!

The RFU needs to be totally restructured
and a professional management board,
who are up to date with the needs of the
Premiership clubs, and who have experience of their day to day running, should
run the professional arm of the game. The
Sixty-one members who make up the RFU
Council should be left to run the grass
roots of the game.
The battle off the pitch is going to be the
more difficult to resolve and has caused
such an outcry within the game, that one
wonders whether there will ever be a
solution that will appease all factions
within the RFU. The power struggle, which
has been going on for years, surfaces every
so often, although this time it appears even
more fractious than ever. The sudden
departure of newly appointed CEO John
Steele, along with several of his newly

Hopefully by the end of October England
will have won the World Cup, a new CEO
will be in place with a superb back up
team.
There it is, a whole article without mentioning
Sir Clive Woodward!

Can’t find a facilities management
provider who can rise to the challenge?
At the recent retail forum, experts from different spheres
made it clear that finding the right quality of integrated
facilities management supplier at the right price is proving
a challenge. The key issues raised included;
• A lack of confidence in suppliers to deliver across all
main services
• Downward economic pressures will not be easing in
the short-term
• Environmental and other non-commercial targets still
have to be met
• On-site and supporting management don't always
come up to scratch

At Incentive FM we believe we are ideally suited to meet
these challenges. Our retail division has unrivalled experience of delivering integrated facilities management to
centres including London's Covent Garden and Crystal
Peaks in Sheffield as well as the unique insight gained by
providing consultancy and tendering support to our
clients at Lend Lease Retail (Bluewater and Touchwood),
Hammerson and Capital Shopping Centres.
Put Incentive FM to the challenge, call us on 0845 1477 121
or for more information, visit www.incentive-fm.com.

0845 1477 121
www.incentive-fm.com
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C hairman’s Jottings
Malcolm Caird

ou’ve all seen the press coverage of
what has happened recently, with the
departure of John Steele and then the
Blackett report. Some of what has been
written in the press should never have seen
the light of day, and would not even make
the pages of a Jeffrey Archer novel.
While all this may be seen as mere internal
navel contemplation in certain quarters,
none of it directly impacts on what we all
need to do to get ready for the coming
season. In any democracy, which is what
the RFU is, any disgruntled minority will
always choose to put their side of the story
to an ever-willing press. But this should not
deflect any of us from getting on with the
job in hand. I have to say that former
luninaries in the game now making dire
predictions for the RFU does them little
credit – in case anyone didn’t notice:

And talking of World Cups….

Y

•
•
•
•
•

We won the Six Nations in 2010/11
The Saxons won the Churchill Cup
The under 20s got to their World Cup final
England Women won the Six Nations (again!)
the supply chain of 16s, 18s and 20s
talent (many from Surrey!) continues

My own, admittedly limited, contact with
those at Rugby House shows that staff
morale is rather better than it was this time
last year. We are all sad, at a personal
level, that John Steele had to leave, but he
did set in train some significant, and
overdue, improvements.
As they say, one day we will look back at all
this and laugh...
Election of Management Board Chairman
This is the next stage now that Martyn
Thomas has stepped down. It is very sad
that the term of office for every chairman
of the Management Board has ended in
tears, especially when considering the
sizeable contribution which Martyn Thomas
has made to the game during his tenure
At present there are two early runners, Rob
Udwin from Middlesex and Alex Murphy
from Notts, Lincs and Derby. Others may
emerge, in due course, for an election
which will probably take place during the
late autumn – RFU standard procedure will
determine the actual date.
Every club will be entitled to one vote. It is
vital that you exercise that vote.
Surrey Rugby will aim to give some
guidance on this matter. Our two RFU
Councillors will be able to advise on the
relative merits of each candidate, so do
please contact them, or myself, for further
information

Not long now until the boys (complete with
their all black away strip…..) head off
down under.
This is always an opportunity for local
recruitment, even though the matches will
be televised early morning over here
More importantly, it provides an excuse for
rugby fans to simply enjoy themselves. I
am still not certain whether a full English
breakfast is better accompanied by a pint
of Guinness or a glass (or six) of a decent
claret. Perhaps proper research is called
for…!!

Change
You may have heard that Surrey Rugby is
changing.
Elsewhere, you will read an article entitled
“A Rationale for Change” which was
written last November by Fred Batchelor,
.
now our Immediate Past President
This is an important article, and I urge
everyone to read it
To be clear, we are not changing WHAT we
do in the name of Surrey Rugby. We will
still be doing all the things we have ever
done.
However, we will be changing HOW this is
done, so that there is a clearer focus on
what we do, and more consistency across
the various activities
The structure will also enable us to
accommodate those activities, such as
Sevens rugby and Women and Girls, which
we expect will come to the fore in the next
few years
And finally, while 2015 is a natural focus
for us, we are striving to have a structure in
place for after 2015, which will cope with
the expected upturn in demand as a result
of the World Cup
We have seen an increase in girls rugby,
much of which stemmed from the Women’s
World Cup in Guildford last year. That did
not get a huge amount of publicity until the
later rounds. Just imagine the interest in
our game when the RWC turns up on our
doorstep, with all the fanfares and
razzamatazz that will entail…….
So Surrey Rugby is gearing up…..is your
club doing likewise?

RDOs and CRCs
Matt Kemp has now settled in very well;
alongside Martin MacTaggart the two of
them are making a real contribution to the
development of rugby in our county.
We were also pleased to hear the recent
announcement that, after some doubt,
funding has been secured for all our CRCs
through to July 2012. After that, it is
proposed that CRCs will be funded entirely
by the RFU. Thus we can look forward to
the continuation of the fantastic work that
all our CRCs put in.

London RFU
I previously mentioned that this has
become something of a relic, having no real
place in the new structures which drive the
RFU. Despite extensive efforts by the likes
of Jed Stone from Hampshire, there is now
a growing realisation that there is nothing
which London RFU can do which is not
being doen better elsewhere. So it is likely
that it will cease to exist as a result of an
EGM later this year, which will be called
specifically to agree to its abolition
While it is sad to say farewell to any
organisation, it is better to do so while
memories are still fond, rather than see it
simply fall apart

…and finally
If you have any comments on these items,
or indeed any aspect of Surrey Rugby, do
please get in touch, either with me directly
or through the county office.

Malcolm Caird: 01428-708120
e-mail chairman@surreyrugby.co.uk
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SURREY RETURN TO THE COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP
in style...
fter a few years absence from the
competition, Surrey made a welcome
return to the County Championship which is one of the oldest and most
traditional competitions in the game of
Rugby Union.

A

to the selected squad, which bore a large
contingent of players from our most senior
Surrey Club – Dorking. Esher players were
not considered as they play at too high a level.

Under the guidance of Coaches Ritchie
Andrews and Duncan Cormack and
Manager, Ian Newcastle, Surrey battled all
the way through to the Final on the
hallowed turf at Twickenham.

The journey to Twickers began with a 20 –
15 victory over Sussex, down at Seaford in
Sussex. With captain and former England
Saxon and Harlequins stalwart, Bill
Davison, now at Cobham RFC at the helm,
he steered his troops through a spirited
challenge from the home side.

Having checked the credentials of well
over a 100 players and organised a series
of training and trials, they narrowed it down

With a much changed side, next came a
fabulous performance against old rivals
Middlesex and an incredible 45 -19 victory.

This was followed by the long away trip to
much fancied Cumbria, at the windy and
blustery Aspatria ground, in the most
Northenly part of the County. Once again a
very determined and efficient Surrey
grabbed an excellent 22 -17 victory.
The final at Twickenham saw Surrey start in
dominant form, but gradually current
champions Dorset& Wilts pulled together
and their experience saw them beat Surrey
by 22 – 43 points.
Well done lads and let’s go one better next
year...

Whitgift Retain U18 Cup at Twickenham
hitgift School scored five tries as
they became only the fourth school
to win the U18 Daily Mail RBS Cup
for two consecutive years, overcoming a
plucky Oakham School 45-24 in the
Twickenham final. Olly Dickerson opened
the scoring after five minutes following a
break by centre Sam Cooke, with England
U20 international Elliot Daly kicking the
conversion followed by a monster penalty
from inside his own half to increase
Whitgift’s lead to 10 points. On 22 minutes

W

Oakham centre De La Rey Veenendaal
released winger Sam Tipper after a scrum
deep inside Whitgift territory. They drew
level as Veenendaal sliced through the
defence from a scrum on the halfway line
to touch down in the corner. Penalties
either side of half time from Daly edged
Whitgift back in front at 16-10, but a
converted try from his former England
colleague Charlie Walker after a clean
break and sidestepping finish saw Oakham
take a 17-16 lead with half an hour

remaining. Whitgift regained the lead
through full back Chris Crane. Another
three points from Daly initiated a period
that saw the Londoners register 24 points
in a quarter of an hour, as a short-range,
burrowing try from hooker Simon Hugkulstone, an opportunistic effort from captain
Tommy Nicholls and a 50-metre dash from
replacement George Smith ensured that
Whitgift would take the trophy back to South
Croydon. Oakham grabbed a consolation
score just before the final whistle.
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President, Fred Batchelor bids farewell with his address to the AGM
F U Batchelor
fter what can only be described as an
action-packed 12 months, it’s my
great pleasure to report that Surrey
Rugby remains in excellent health both on
and off the pitch, something demonstrated
by continuing high levels of participation,
ever-vigorous and successful competition,
hard-earned Divisional and National
representation across the age ranges, and
all of this enabled at every level by as
committed and professional a group of
people as you could ever wish to meet –
some full-timers, the majority over-timers.
Our intention as ever has been to secure
the long-term future of our great game
across the county and so ensure that other
Surrey clubs will in time be able to emulate
Richmond and Streatham Croydon who this
season celebrated their 150th and 140th
anniversaries respectively – our heartiest
congratulations go to both!

A

Nothing better represents these high levels
of participation than our four Spring
mini-rugby Festivals in which more than
5500 youngsters drawn from the 44 clubs
with junior sections took part – and these
5500 represent only a small proportion of
the boys and girls regularly turning out on
Sunday mornings. Our challenge is not only
coping with these numbers, but ensuring
that more and more of these young players
progress into the youth game, in either
clubs or schools, and then ultimately into
the adult sections of our clubs. Our youth
game is already very strongly populated –
witness the numbers playing regularly in
both inter-school and club league fixtures,
and we are encouraged to hear that 16
schools neatly divided into 4 pools will be
fielding girls’ teams in our Schools leagues
next season. Equally encouraging is
evidence of developing links between
schools and clubs leading to increased
player retention beyond age 18 – and in
the light of the fact that greater numbers of
young people are returning ‘home’ after
further and higher education, these links
forged while still at school are becoming
more vital. We thank all who have continued to serve us so well in these fields,
Steve Tomlinson, Rachel Wright, Derek
Mugford, Leon Hogan, Mark Lowe, Roger
Underwood and a host of others.
Speaking of the adult level we have to be
careful to avoid complacency as we know
that several of our clubs have struggled this
season. But I have been pleased to note
the increased number of clubs where the
focus is not purely on the first team, where
the involvement of the seconds, the thirds,
the vets and the ladies is equally valued
and provided for. Additionally, work is

clearly going on across the county to
ensure that clubhouses are more welcoming, more hospitable and to improve
training and playing facilities, so making
the rugby club more of a social focus and
rugby more of a quality experience. Our
‘community’ team led by Ian Thirlwall has
again driven our efforts in this respect and
we know that our game will continue to
grow on the back of all their hard work.
A national survey conducted earlier this
season by the RFU’s recently-established
National Youth Council found that competition was considered by young people to be
the most positive aspect of our game, the
consideration most likely to persuade them
to remain in the game. This being the case,
I believe that Surrey Rugby can claim to be
serving its constituency very well. Little
more needs to be said about the success of
mini rugby and its festivals, though this
success has prompted concerns in some
quarters surrounding excessive physical
demands being made of these very young
players. Pilots are currently being
conducted in three CBs to establish the
feasibility of law amendments to emphasise evasion rather than collision as the
feature of the mini game, and we shall be
watching their outcomes very carefully.
As ever, our clubs youth leagues continue
to provide healthy competitive opportunities for both boys and girls across the age
ranges, as do the Schools leagues promoting competition for students aged between
12 and 16 from 66 state schools organised into 8 pools. Some 420 games were
played leading to the 5 finals at Imber
Court on April 30th. The depth of competition across the schools/youth game was
once again tangibly illustrated at our Youth
Awards evening at Twickenham in May
when well over 100 awards recognising
outstanding achievement were distributed
to clubs, schools and individuals. For those
further advanced on the rugby journey, in
season 2010/11 there were 40 clubs
playing on our adult Surrey leagues – many
with strong representation in the Reserve
leagues also. A further 23 graced the
higher echelons of the game with Esher
and Richmond our standard bearers in the
Championship and RFUW Premiership
respectively. We heartily congratulate all
winners with whom we celebrated lustily at
our Awards Dinner in May – and invidious
though it is to single out just a few from
among so many, special plaudits must go
to Richmond, again RFUW Premiership
champions, Barnes who now move to
National Two from National Three where
they will be replaced by London Irish

Amateurs, Teddington promoted to London
Two, and Old Freemen, the Surrey One
winners, who will next season be playing in
the London leagues for the first time ever.
Tony Price has again applied his unique
leadership style to the organising and
oversight of our adult leagues, and we
thank him for all his hard work on our
behalf.
If league competition is bread and butter,
cup competition provides fizz, and once
again there’s been plenty of fizz about
Surrey this season. Nationally, Whitgift
Schools again won the Daily Mail/RBS U18
cup at Twickenham in early April, when St
George’s Weybridge also appeared in the
U18 Vase Final. Moving to clubs, Teddington landed a national trophy again, this
time bringing home the RFU Senior Vase.
Esher’s victory against Dorking to win the
Surrey Cup rounded off a splendid Finals
Day at Imber Court in early May, with
London Irish Amateurs, Old Freemen and
Economicals also leaving with silverware.
And last but no means least, Richmond
very narrowly defeated Cobham to take the
U21 trophy, the finale of a competition
that at each of its stages demonstrated the
quality of the talent pool about to break
into our adult game. We could not have
staged these competitions without the
support of our sponsors Land Rover,
Incentive fm and Daily Mail/RBS and we
are deeply grateful to them for their
continued encouragement. Wherever rugby
has been played in Surrey, we have used
the occasions forcefully to draw attention
to the game’s enduring core values –
teamwork, respect, enjoyment, discipline
and sportsmanship – and we must
continue so to do. In particular, I would
urge all involved with younger players to do
all within their gift to ensure that the
pernicious ‘win at all costs’ attitudes that
have so disfigured other sports take no root
wherever rugby is played – either on the
field or on the touchline.
As part of its commitment to Rugby
Union’s aspirational pathway, Surrey Rugby
has once again worked very hard to provide
representative opportunities to our more
talented players – and again at Youth level
close and fruitful co-operation with the
Harlequins Academy has been a hallmark
of this work. Our CBRDP led by the
indefatigable Peter Vernon has continued
to oversee a programme of inter-county
matches for boys and girls from ages 15 to
20, through which 3 of our boys rose to
England ranks at U16 with a further 4 at
U18. Two of our young men were part of
the England U20 squad which again
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reached the Junior World Cup final, no
fewer that 5 were part of the England 7s
squad, and Alex Corbisiero, until very
recently of the American Community
School, KCS Old Boys and Cobham joined
the already distinguished band of players
graduating from Surrey ranks to full
national honours. Add to all this the fact
that no fewer that 10 members of
Richmond Ladies appeared for 3 countries
in the Women’s World Cup held in Surrey in
August and September last year, that
Surrey had representation in the National
U20 squad with a further three girls
turning out for the London Division, and I
think the record speaks for itself – a job
well done!
We can’t move on without making mention
of two further notable representative
achievements. For the third year in
succession our U19 squad marshalled and
organised by David Judd and Charles Flight
came away from the Wheatsheaf Sevens as
winners – effectively national champions –
having earned praises from all quarters for
the sheer quality of their sevens play. And
though our County Championship side fell
just short of the ultimate mark in the
Shield Final at Twickenham, reaching the
final was of itself a magnificent achievement and both the success of the side in
matches against Sussex, Middlesex and
Cumbria and the commitment and obvious
enthusiasm of the whole squad so ably led
by Richie Andrews, Duncan Cormack and
Ian Newcastle offered full vindication of
our decision to re-enter the competition.
The timing of this competition, making as

it does heavy demands on tired players at
the end of an already overcrowded season
remains a matter of concern, yet all taking
part deemed this a quality experience, and
we are thankful to them for their contributions to the cause.
I want now as I come to the end of my last
report as your President to express my deep
appreciation of the efforts of all who have
yet again worked so tirelessly to make
Surrey Rugby the great fellowship that it is.
We have again been so well served by our
professional RFU ‘field force’ led by Rugby
Development Officers Martin McTaggart
and Matt Kemp, the latter joining us only
in January of this year as replacement for
Jo Martin, promoted to oversee rugby
development north of the river. Martin and
Matt are supported by the team of 6
Community Rugby Coaches, one of whom
also moved on this year, Ben Stocken being
appointed as Student Liaison Officer for
the London region. The briefest of scans of
some recent CRC worksheets illustrates the
breadth of their vital contributions volunteer recruitment, young leaders
training, school, college, club and university support, leisure rugby organisation,
etc., etc. – all of which makes the recent
announcement that CRC funding has been
secured for at least the medium term so
very welcome .. Equally vital has been the
work of Stef Duffell and Sarah Fowler in
the Leatherhead office – the county could
simply not function from day to day without
their always good humoured contributions.
John Vale and John Douglas have continued to represent us at RFU Council level,

Malcolm Caird and Trevor Sokell have kept
us on the corporate straight and narrow as
Chairman and Secretary/Treasurer respectively, Dave Mcleod and Ian McGraw have
been persistent in their efforts to promote
coaching and refereeing good practice, our
Welfare Manager Gail Shenton has
co-ordinated work across our clubs to
secure the well-being of young people in
our sport, and Paul Anderson and his panel
have been unrelenting in their vital
disciplinary role. To all of the above and to
the thousands of other volunteers who
remain unnamed and so often unheralded
but who from week to week and out of
sheer love of the game only wash kit and
sweep clubhouses, pain t lines and collect
touch flags, slice oranges and make
sandwiches , sell raffle tickets and chase
subs and match fees, administer soothing
lotions and encouraging words, answer
telephones and update web pages or simply
populate touchlines, I pay heartfelt tribute
– thanks to you our game is prospering and
thriving. Surrey Rugby is about to begin a
process of structural changes designed to
ensure that we continue to do so as we look
forward to RWC 2015 and all the
challenges that this will offer, and I would
commend these changes to you. It has
been a rich privilege to have shared the
past two years with you, and Pat and I have
enjoyed every minute of it, just as I know
will my successor Paul Agate, younger than
me and, in the words of another much
more famous Frederick – Frederick Forsyth
- ‘smart as paint’!

"Farnham rugby U9 minis win Surrey RFU A Festival Championships ... 3 years in a row!!”
arnham rugby club under 9's won the
Surrey A county championships at
the Dorking rugby grounds on Sunday
April 3rd. The team has already won as
Under 7's and Under 8's. Winning for the
3rd year in a row as Under 9's has never
been achieved before by any Surrey team
at any age group. The Surrey A festival is
the showpiece event for Surrey RFU
making the achievement all the more
special for Farnham rugby club

F

In some hard fought matches Farnham
scored 17 tries on the day and only
conceded 1 try. Farnham won their pool
matches beating Kings 5-0 and Weybridge
Vandals 6-0. In the quarter finals Farnham
U9's beat Rosslyn Park 4-1. In the semi
finals Farnham drew 0-0 with Sutton and
Epsom going through on 2 bonus points to
Sutton's zero. The final was a closely
contested match against a strong team from
Cobham. At the final whistle Farnham had
won the match and the winners cup by 2-0."
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Record Breaking Season for Esher U13’s
Nikki Dent
he Under-13 Junior side from Esher
are celebrating a record-breaking
season. They have won the Surrey
League Division 3 title in style with the
maximum possible points total. "We won
every game and scored at least 5 tries in
each game which means we qualified for
the bonus point" explained one of the
Esher's U13 Coaches.

T

This success is more remarkable given the
small size of the squad. "Many clubs have
an A and B sides. We had only 28 boys
registered this season. Our players come
from local schools in the area, including
Esher High, Salesians, Heathside, Hinchley
Wood and Rydens"
Not content with winning the league, the
squad has just returned from a tour to the
Burnham-on-Sea Rugby Tournament. 14
teams entered and Esher won the plate
competition against in a tense Final against
a strong Old Albanians side ( 24-12 ). The
team got to meet England and Bath
fullback Nick Abendanon who presented
them with their trophy.

Esher Celebrate Successful Season with Moulin Rouge Ball
Nikki Dent
sher Rugby celebrated securing their
place in the RFU Championship for
another season with a Moulin Rouge
themed ball at the club on Saturday 14th May.

E

scooping an array of prizes including
Wimbledon tickets and flights to Abu Dubai
as well as hotel breaks, and vouchers from
local restaurants, pubs and businesses.

The event marked a successful season
across the club with the 1st XV finishing
9th in the RFU Championship, the highest
league position in the club’s history. The
Cardinals (2nd XV) won the both the Rugby
Shield for the second season and the
Surrey Cup. There’s been success across
the amateur and youth teams as well with
the Esher B’s winning the Surrey Combination 1 league and securing promotion to
the Surrey Alliance, the Expendables
winning the Surrey Vets Division 1 league,
and both the U13’s and U14’s achieving
promotion in the Surrey leagues.

The John Cann Trophy was awarded to club
volunteer Sara Langley in recognition of her
commitment to all areas of the club this
season, from working in the ticket office on
1st XV match days, to youth section
registrations and special events such as the
Summer ball and Mini’s floodlit festival.

Over 170 guests attended the event,
hosted by John Inverdale and Club
President Ross Howard, and were dazzled
by the decor, Parisienne themed menu,
after dinner fire-eating display, live band
and casino. A raffle and auction took place
to raise funds for the club and the club’s
charity the Rainbow Trust, with guests

Sharon Pedliham was presented with a
trophy named in her honour, for outstanding contribution to the Mini’s and Juniors
at Esher, an award which will continue to
recognize the efforts of volunteers who
support the growing youth section at Esher,
which Sharon worked tirelessly to develop
for a number of years.
The fiercely contested Nick George trophy
is awarded to the most successful senior
Esher side each season, and was this
season awarded to the Esher B’s, one of
the club’s amateur sides.
Jamie Robinson, General Manager at Esher

said: “Somehow the ball seems to get
better every year, and this year was no
different.”
“The commitment and effort put in by the
organising team was exceptional,” he
continued; “the room looked fantastic, we
did extremely well with fundraising, and
everyone had a great time.”
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Streatham/Croydon RFC Celebrate their 140th anniversary in style.
treatham/Croydon RFC began their
140th Anniversary season in some
style, with a superb Commemorative
Dinner in the luxurious surroundings of The
Croydon Masonic Rooms.

S

This famous old club had over 250 current
and ex players attending the event and
these players spanned many eras, including
the effervescent John Brookes, who began
playing back in the 50’s.
RFU Management Board Member and
Surrey County’s representative on the RFU
– as well as former Surrey County
President, John Vale was guest of honour
and kindly presented the Club with a
Signed England Rugby Shirt.
Among the speakers were, the eloquent
Oscar Del Fabro, Former Captain and Welsh
fly half supremo Brian “Bun “ Richards –
who played for Surrey County on numerous
occasions, alongside Welsh Internationals
like John Taylor, Surrey County Vice
President and current editor of In Play
Magazine, Gary Ashburn and Streatham
President and legendary Second Row
Forward, Dick Towers.
Streatham were extremely disappointed to
be relegated last season on a technicality,
but they have recruited well and are
currently running 3 sides every Saturday.
Under the guidance of Chief Coach, Bob
Dean and the Captaincy of Simon Hampton,
they currently sit firmly at the top of Surrey
4 and have beaten Merton from Surrey 3, to
reach the next stage of the Surrey Vase
competition.

A few of the lads in celebratory mood

John Brookes talks about his long and
varied years at Streatham

Gary Ashburn tells a few anecdotes of
his time at Streatham/Croydon

At the time of writing, a key League game
with the other early leaders, Haslemere was
imminent and would determine who
currently sits top of the League Table.

Brian Richards fascinates the audience
with stories about his playing career with
Streatham and Surrey

Dick Towers and John Vale show off the super England Signed Rugby Shirt
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Much to Learn for School of Hard Knocks
Streatham - Croydon 22-5 School of Hard Knocks
large crowd turned out at Frant Road on
a Wednesday afternoon to watch a team
formed just three weeks ago test their skills
against a club boasting 140 years of history.

A

The School of Hard Knocks (SOHK)
programme was created by social enterprise company Rugby Performance and is
filmed by SKY SPORTS. Players are
recruited from the local community and
feature unemployed guys who want to learn
how to play rugby and at the same time

learn important values and lessons that will
enable them to take positive and definite
steps towards employment.
Coached by England World Cup winner Will
Greenwood and Welsh & Lions legend Scott
Quinnell, the team had their first coaching
sessions only three weeks ago. They took
the field in a match organised as a training
game with breaks every 15 minutes.
Streatham-Croydon fielded a side made up
of players from all three teams and were

Jeff Greenleaf & Bob Dean exchange a few coaching tips.

not about to take the occasion lightly,
especially in front of the TV cameras.
The SOHK gave a gallant effort and were
applauded off the pitch in traditional style,
with Andy Gomersall and Jason Leonard
also lending their support.
SOHK trained every Tuesday and Wednesday at Streatham-Croydon’s ground in
Thornton Heath for eight weeks, leading to
games against Streatham and Esher.

Some touchline advice is offered from England &
British Lions centre, Will Greenwood and Wales
& British Lions no 8, Scott Quinnell.

Streatham Toast
a very successful 140th Anniversary season and Win Promotion
Streatham/Croydon RFC at one time
put out 13 sides every Saturday,
including 3 different Colts sides and
prior to the onset of League Rugby, were
universally recognised as undoubtedly one
of England’s top 40 Clubs. Additionally,
they ran one of the best schoolboy set ups
in the South of England, with many
Schools International players clamouring to
represent Streatham famous Schools sides.

A

Streatham,s fixture list was mouth watering
with regular 1st xv fixtures against the 1st
XV,s of mighty clubs like: Wasps, London
Irish, Saracens, Bath, Coventry, Neath,
Sale, Newcastle, Esher etc.
Sadly the bubble burst and a couple of
seasons ago this proud and famous Club
were down to the bones and only running
one side most weekends. They even fell
right down to the lowest Surrey division –
Surrey 4 (although this was down to

administrative errors, rather than playing
ability)
Then three stalwarts of the Club, President
- Dick Towers a former Loughborough
Colleges, Streatham/Croydon 1st XV
Captain and regular Surrey County lock
forward, Jeff Greenleaf a former 1st XV
and Surrey County prop and a very successful businessman and Head Coach Bob
Dean another powerful former 1st XV
forward , who at one time represented
England at American Football and was a
highly regarded linebacker.- these 3 guys
with an artillery of loyal and able key
members gradually addressed the Club,s
decline and have now really turned the tide
at Streatham.
Apart from now regularly running a
minimum of 3 sides, they have set up a
mini s and youth section and the Club is
positively flourishing again and really on

the up. Last season Streatham romped to
the League title and only lost one league
game all season. The second Xv also came
out top of their league.
The School for Hard Knocks Sky TV
programme also gave the Club a lot of
publicity and several new players joined
after the scheme. A special game against a
British Asian Internationals team has
proved to be a community masterstroke
and Frant Road is buzzing again.
Finally, a very ambitious development
scheme is actively in place to massively
redevelop the Club and its facilities, so
watch this space.
On the playing front, with the recruitment
and strength of Streatham,s squad they are
one of the hot favourites to gain promotion
again...
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Barnes RFC Win Promotion to National Two South
Ben Gilby
fter the disappointment of relegation
last season, Barnes RFC won promotion back to National Two South at
the first attempt after the culmination of a
thrilling title race involving, at one stage,
up to four clubs. It was clear from the start
that Barnes, Hertford, Dorking and
Ampthill would be well ahead of the rest of
the division, despite a strong start from
Bishop's Stortford. In the period leading up
to Christmas, Barnes faced a crucial battle
at Hertford which they lost at the very
death. This was followed up with a shock
30-15 loss at Staines which left the
South-West London club down in third
place. Determined not to let these two
defeats derail the season, Barnes, led ably
by Director of Rugby Carson Russell, set
about 2011 in style with their easy on the
eye expansive game winning many plaudits.
With Ampthill and then Dorking gradually
falling off the pace, it was clear that the
league championship winners would boil
down to the final three games of the season
- and what a final three games Barnes had!
Hertford and Ampthill at home with
Dorking away in between! The first
showdown was Hertford's visit to Barn
Elms. Both sides knew that the winners of
this match would go into the last weeks of
the season at the top of the table, however
with Hertford's last two matches being
against Bracknell and Tring, Barnes knew
that their visitors would be unlikely to drop
any further points. The result was an
absolutely classic encounter. After Stuart

A

Smart kicked Hertford into an early lead,
Barnes produced a display of attacking
rugby par excellence with tries from Jim
Brownrigg, Gareth Williams Davies, Simon
Givens, Damien Hoo and Luke Sayer
putting the Green & Golds 36-9 ahead at
the start of the second half. Hertford then
rallied and scored an incredible four tries
of their own. Two penalties from Warren
Gower saved the day, and Barnes won
42-36 in front of a crowd of 400, one of
the largest in the club's history. The next
match was, on paper, one of the toughest
assignments for any side in National Three
- a visit to Dorking, who were unbeaten at

home for two years. In another outstanding
display of attacking rugby, Barnes put
Dorking to the sword to the tune of 48-22
and were within touching distance of the
championship. The day of destiny was
against fourth placed Ampthill at Barn
Elms. Another large crowd saw the home
side clinch promotion with a 43-12 win.
For a club based in a tiny village in South
West London and surrounded by famous
old clubs such as Rosslyn Park, Richmond,
London Scottish, London Welsh and
Harlequins to reach the heady heights of
National League Two South is a superb
achievement.

Esher Reach Final of Middlesex 7s
Nikki Dent
n a magnificent performance at Twickenham, Esher reached the final of the
Middlesex Sevens for the first time in
the club's history. Displaying fighting
qualities in their opening match to come
back from 17-0 down to win, and dazzling
skills to score some of the best tries of the
afternoon in front of a 15,000 crowd,
Esher finally succumbed in the final to the
invitation Samurai 7, the defending
champions.

I

Esher trailed 19-12 at half-time in the final,
with tries from Griffiths and Edgerley keeping
the side in the match, but a succession of
scores towards the end of the final gave the
score a lop-sided look. Edgerley , whose
father Bill captained the club in the

1980s, was consoled with the player-of-the
tournament trophy after a series of brilliant
individual tries and exhilarating runs that
had the crowd on its feet.
Esher 7s coach Chris Kibble said he was
immensely proud of the players who had
given their all against on occasions,
professional touring 7s outfits, while
chairman of rugby John Inverdale said it
was the perfect way to kick-start the run-up
to a new season in the Championship. 7s
captain Jonny Hilton set an inspirational
example throughout the afternoon.
The competition, broadcast on Sky Sports,
gave the club huge publicity, which allied
with the recent staging of the Churchill
Cup internationals, has further enhanced

Esher's reputation. Director of Rugby Mike
Schmid, following events while on holiday
in Canada, said it had been a magnificent
performance from a group of players whose
commitment at a time of year when they
would normally be enjoying some downtime had been 'fantastic, and a credit to
them all.'
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Warlingham Sevens Success Continues
With Winning The Prestigious Bournemouth Sevens For The 3rd Year Running...

arlingham have firmly established
themselves as one of the best 7.s
units in London and the South East,
over the past few years.

W

The squad once again had a successful
sevens campaign which ended in Newquay
for the Surf Sevens.
They began by finishing runners up to
National 3 outfit, Dorking in the Old
Caterhamians competition. Warlingham
were next up at Mitcham RFC for the
Memorial Charity Sevens and found
themselves up against many local sides
who they do not usually encounter on the
sevens circuit. Warlingham brought along a
fairly young side, but did include Captain,
James Agate, Ist XV speedster Jon Osborne
and player/coach Tom Street who managed
to steer their side to victory, while conceding only 3 tries in the whole tournament.

strong squad was assembled and with a
large contingent of supporters, headed off
to the South Coast. Warly breezed through
the first day watched by some big crowds
and by tea time on the second day, had
achieved their remarkable ambition of
becoming the first ever club to win the
trophy for 3 seasons on the trot!

after a 0-0 interval scoreline, Warly pulled
away in the second half and won easily 24
-0. On to the semis and after a pulsating
match where the lead constantly changed
hands against another specialist sevens
outfit called Stormers, Warlingham lost to a
last minute touchline conversion. Stormers
then went on to win the final very easily.

Still feeling the effects of the Bournemouth
celebrations, Warlingham were a little
disappointed when the following weekend
they were beaten in the quarter finals, of the
Rugby Rocks Tournament at Richmond RFC.

So with another sevens campaign over for
Warlingham and a conveyor belt of home
groomed young talent coming through, they
should continue to be a well respected
force on the future sevens circuit.

Their sevens season drew to a close in
Newquay. This was the first time Warlingham had entered this competition and they
were unsure what to expect. They began
the proceedings with a convincing victory
over a young RAF side , then drained the
spirit of a highly fancied French side and

Finally Sevens Manager, Richard Horton
has been a colossus for Warlingham and
the players have really appreciated his
passion, organisation and sheer determination to succeed.

Regrettably, the Dover Sevens was
cancelled this year and it was only a last
minute intervention that saw them take
part in the Canterbury Spitfires competition. This slightly disrupted the preparations as many of the squad were unavailable. However once again Warlingham rose
to the occasion and really enhanced there
ever increasing reputation, with some great
performances. They eventually lost in the
semi finals to The Apaches (a well known
sevens outfit, who included 3 ex Internationals in their line up) Despite beating
Warlingham only narrowly, Apaches went on
to win the final convincingly.
Next stop was the main event as Warlingham entered the prestigious Bournemouth
Sevens, looking to win the Cider Cup for a
record breaking 3rd year in a row!!! A

News from Rosslyn Park...
Referees Section Win Award
osslyn Park Rugby Club’s Referees
Section has been awarded a
runners-up prize in the RFU
President’s XV awards 2011. Fittingly, the
trophy was awarded on Friday at the Club
on the finals day of the National Schools
7s. Pictured are Jason Hunter and Shaun
receiving the award from Ed Turnill (RFU
Referee Development Officer for London)
and Dave Broadwell (RFU Development

R

Officer for the South East and Bob
Ockenden who has trained many of our
refs. Jason then went on to ref a Girl’s QF
and to be an AR in the Open Final.

So roll on next year guys…………..
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Stirring smiles
for disadvantaged children and young people in the UK and Ireland.
t all began back in 1983 when England
lost all four matches in what was then
called The Five Nations Championship.
The final 25 – 15 defeat occurred in
Dublin and, later that night in a city centre
bar five crestfallen English fans from the
Farnham area were jokingly ‘awarded’ a
wooden spoon by some of their Irish chums
as a permanent memento of their national
team’s dire playing record that season. The
spoon was subsequently autographed by
members of both the English and Irish
teams and, on returning home, the five
guys arranged a fundraising golf day with
the wooden spoon as the prize. The £8450
raised at that golf day bought a mini bus
for a local Special Needs School – and The
Wooden Spoon Charity was born!

I

28 years later, Spoon has grown to be the
children’s charity of rugby, now embracing
both codes, with in excess of 10,000
members across the UK and Northern
Ireland and over £16million has been
donated to fund more than 470 capital
projects enhancing the lives of more than
half a million young people.
At Wooden Spoon, we believe that all
children and young people deserve the
chance to live happy fulfilled lives regardless of the challenges they may face.
Spoon harnesses the fundraising and
financial support of the rugby community
and combines it with rugby’s unique spirit
and values to give young people a chance
to achieve their full potential in life.
We are honoured to have the patronage of
Her Royal Highness The Princess Royal and
all the governing bodies of both Union and
League to help our cause and that some of
the legends of the game, including our two
Lead Ambassadors Jason Leonard and Phil
Vickery, who all give their time generously
to help us raise the funds that finance our
charitable work.
Spoon is essentially an events-based
fundraising charity. Fundraising is undertaken through a series of national events
organised by the head office team based in
Frimley, usually in the form of sporting
challenges such as The Four Peaks
Challenge and the End to End Cycle
Challenge and, crucially, through the
efforts of over 40 Regional teams of
volunteers. These teams are usually based
on a county by county basis with the ethos
of Spoon being ‘what’s raised in a county is
spent in a county’. Every year the Regions
raise close to £1million pounds through a
wide range of events such as Golf Days,
Sportsmen’s Dinners, Dinner Dances,
Sports Books launches and River Races.
Until recently Spoon has focussed on

funding capital projects for disabled
children such as sensory rooms and
gardens, playgrounds, adventure trails,
hydrotherapy pools, treatment centres and
music studios.

Special Needs Schools, Children’s
Hospices, Riding for the Disabled Centres
and numerous organisations dedicated to
supporting disabled children and youth
groups.

In recent years the charity has embarked
on some of the most aspirational and
ground breaking operational social projects
ever run by Spoon. Game On! is an
innovative social investment programme
designed to reduce the number of young
people from socially challenging areas
falling into long-term unemployment or a
life of crime.

Every year a committee of volunteers runs
The Surrey Spoon Regional Golf Day at the
prestigious Royal Automobile Country Club,
near Epsom, and The Surrey Spoon
Sportsman’s Dinner at the splendid
Duchesses Stand Banqueting Suite at
Epsom Racecourse. Other fundraising
events include performances by The
Treorchy Male Voice Choir, a River Boat
Shuffle and a Dragon Boat Race.
Individual and corporate support for Surrey
Spoon’s activities is most welcome and
anyone interested in receiving more details
should visit www.woodenspoon.com or
contact Surrey Spoon Regional Chairman,
David Jackson on 01372 374356 or
d.jackson@tecres.net

Harnessing the power and values of rugby,
Game On! encourages positive behaviour
change, builds confidence and raises
aspiration levels amongst disadvantaged
and disillusioned young people. Its unique
programme of education and training will
help 16-19 year-olds from deprived
backgrounds into full-time education,
apprenticeships, employment and longterm volunteer work.
Surrey Spoon was established in 1995
since which time it has raised and donated
over £400,000 to fund more than 20
capital projects across the county at

Photo shows Surrey Spoon’s Hon. President
John Inverdale opening The Wooden Spoon
Sensory Studio at St. Joseph’s School, near
Cranleigh, accompanied by ex-racing driver
Damien Hill.
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News from HQ...
by John Douglas
o commentary about the RFU at the
moment could be complete without
some acknowledgment of the
unfortunate sequence of events that have
taken place over the last few months.
By the time you are reading this in InPlay
events will almost certainly have moved on
again, possibly leaving these remarks out of
date. Nevertheless it might be helpful to
outline briefly what happened, or at least
the key events and where the RFU goes
next.

successful Women’s World Cup last season
and like the England U20’s in their Junior
World Championship, England Women were
runners up.

N

WHAT HAPPENED
The press has given extensive coverage to it
all over the last few months. Much of it has
been inaccurate, some of it has been
mischievous and some if it has been driven
by self interest. Some of it has fairly
reflected what has been happening. Overall
it has been a very difficult time for the
RFU, when to put it mildly it has suffered a
great deal of reputational damage.
In January, after an extensive review, the
then Chief Executive John Steele gained
agreement from the Board of Directors for a
new organisation structure that put rugby
at the heart of what the RFU does. Most of
the new key roles have been filled successfully by a strong new senior management
team. The role that has yet to be filled is
that of Performance Director. As has been
widely reported, in April there was some
confusion as to whether or not the role
included responsibility for the senior
England squad after the World Cup. In late
April the RFU Board of Directors confirmed
that it did but press comments on that and
speculation on (and in some cases promotion of) potential candidates continued
unabated.
Later on June 9th, for a number of reasons,
the RFU Board decided it had lost confidence in the Chief Executive and John
Steele left the Union. On the following day
when the RFU Council met for one of its
regular meetings, the news of his departure
was given to the Council. It was decided by
the Council that there should be a review
led by HHJ Jeff Blackett (albeit not in his
role as Disciplinary Officer) to understand
the circumstances around the Board’s
dismissal of John Steele.
In the meantime the temporary arrangements put in place by the Board to run the
Union, which included Martyn Thomas as
Interim Chief Executive were progressed.
These were matched by interim governance
arrangements that recognised that the
chairman could not also act as chief
executive, in effect reporting to himself.
The Blackett report was presented to the

Council on July 10th. Although the report
had been highly critical of the Board and
the Chairman in particular, the Council
opted to receive the report but rejected the
recommendations within it. Before that,
Martyn Thomas had resigned formally as
Chairman recognising that even with the
interim governance arrangements, acting as
Interim Chief Executive while still formally
holding the elected post of Chairman was
not good governance practice.
The Blackett report stated that it was
‘evidence based’. However a number of
those who were criticised contested some
of the items presented as ‘facts’ in the
report and in at least one case, considered
it defamatory. The Council decided not to
release the report. Furthermore there was
an overwhelming vote of confidence in the
Board.

Commercially the RFU has just achieved
the highest ever annual turnover of £130
million, with the highest profit for ten years
of just over £10 million. Twickenham
Experience Ltd that runs all the conference
and events at Twickenham in addition to
match day hospitality had a very good year
with a record profit. During the year £16
million was repaid on the South Stand
development loan. The balance sheet is
exceptionally strong, with total assets of
£220 million and liabilities of just £50
million, and increases in cash and reserves
and 4% increase in net worth in the year.
To add to that, the talented new senior
management team with the exception of
chief executive and performance director,
are in place to continue the development
and progress. Sport England support and
IRB confidence in the RFU to run the
2015 Rugby World Cup continue.
There has also been press comment about
the budgeted loss for 2011/12. Rugby
operates in a four year cycle. In a RWC year
there are no autumn internationals and
only two home Six Nations games at
Twickenham. So in that fourth year there is
a loss. The well established reserves policy
ensures that sufficient is put away in the
other three good years to deal with the
fourth year, when none of the community or
rugby investment is cut back. In other
words the loss is adequately planned and
the RFU’s financial strength protected.

BIG RWC OPPORTUNITY
Having said that, there is good advice in
the report that will lead to further improvements in the governance of the RFU. In the
short term the Senior Vice President Paul
Murphy who has experience of being on the
board, has taken on the role of Interim
Chairman and Martyn Thomas continues as
Interim Chief Executive until in both cases,
permanent appointments can be made.
The search is on for a new Chief Executive
and by the time InPlay publishes this
article, the democratic process for electing
a new Chairman will be underway.
MELT DOWN?
So what of the RFU in the meantime? Is it
‘in meltdown’ as has been reported in the
press? No it isn’t. On the field England won
the Six Nations, The Saxons won the
Churchill Cup, the RFUW ran a hugely

For those of us at club level we now have
the opportunities offered to grow all
aspects of rugby by being RWC Hosts from
the final whistle in Auckland in October.
Much planning is already underway
particularly by the RFU Community Game
Board to ensure we develop and retain a
strong and genuine legacy for rugby not
only in Surrey but also throughout England,
from staging RWC 2015.

The immediate challenge for the RFU is for
England to win the World Cup again in New
Zealand, to appoint a new Chief Executive
and a Performance Director and elect a
new Chairman. Rugby in England will
emerge stronger from all the events of the
last few months. Now let’s concentrate on
enjoying the new season!
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Surrey Schools Rugby 2011
League Finals Day 30th April 2011 at Imber Court
his is the 7th year of the Surrey
Schools Rugby Finals. The leagues
were founded by St. Peter’s Catholic
School in Guildford with the help of the
RFU at a meeting of local schools in 2004.

T

The Guildford schools agreed to form a
competitive and structured league initially
for years 7 to 10, the attending schools
were, George Abbot, Guildford County,
Broadwater, Rodborough, Howard of
Effingham, All Hallows and St. Peter’s.
In the second season, the leagues
expanded to 18 schools across 2 pools and
incorporating competitive rugby for boys in
years 7 to 11. The introduction of the
second pool led to Bishop Wand taking an
organisational role for the pool.
This year we witnessed an expansion to Eight
Pools of Schools across the county representing over 60 rugby playing State Schools, in
5 age brackets, under 12 to under 16.
Each District Pool winner entered a county
wide, open Cup quarter final draw. Each
District Runner up entered a county wide
Plate quarter final draw.
Last Year to follow on from 2 new winners
of the Cup, we had 6 new finalists and 4
new winners.

The Finals 2010
SALESIANS

YEAR 7 CUP
20 V 14 GEORGE ABBOTT

PLATE
HOWARD OF 19 V 5
EFFINGHAM

ST JOHN
BAPTIST

YEAR 8 CUP
THAMESMEAD
27 V 20 ALL
HALLOWS
PLATE
HEATHSIDE 10 V 5
GEORGE ABBOTT

Previous
ous Winn
Winners
inners
ers
2005
Year
Year
Year
Year

7
8
9
10

Howard of Effingham
St. Peter’s Catholic School
Howard of Effingham
Howard of Effingham

2006
Year 7
Year
Year
Year
Year

8
9
10
11

St. Peter’s Catholic School
Bishop Wand C of E School
Woking High
Salesians
St. Peter’s Catholic School

2007
RODBORO.

YEAR 9 CUP
13 V 21 ERNEST BEVIN

HEATHSIDE

PLATE
17 V 7

SALESIANS

YEAR 10 CUP
5V 26
RIDDLESDOWN

TOMLINSCOTE

Year 7
Year
Year
Year
Year

8
9
10
11

Salesians
Salesians & St.Peter’s
Salesians
Salesians & Woking High
Salesians

Year
Year
Year
Year
Year

7
8
9
10
11

Woking High
Salesians
Salesians
Howard of Effingham
Woking High

Year
Year
Year
Year
Year

7
8
9
10
11

Salesians
Roborough
Salesians
Salesians
Kings International

2008

BISHOP
WAND

PLATE
12 V 26

ROYAL A & A

SALESIANS

YEAR 11 CUP
7 V 17
ESHER

ST PETERS

PLATE
14 V 53

2009

HEATHSIDE

Thousands of young rugby players converge on Surrey mini festivals
by Hugh Godwin
he amazing success story of mini
rugby in Surrey continues over the
next two weekends with four festivals
attracting 5700 young players from 42
clubs around the county.

T

With organisers, coaches, referees, parents
and supporters included that makes 10,000
players and volunteers participating in and
providing rugby for the under 7 to U12 age
groups.
There will be 1500 players each at the ‘B’
festivals at Sutton & Epsom RFC and
Camberley RFC on Sunday March 27.
And a week later another 2200 players will
descend on Dorking RFC for the Surrey
championship ‘A’ festival on Sunday April
3, the same day that a further 1500 join a
‘development’ festival at Old Reigatians
RFC.
Steve Tomlinson, Surrey Rugby’s Chair of
Mini Festivals, admits it is a huge organisa-

tional feat to put the events on each year,
but the time and effort is more than
rewarded by the fun and enjoyment to be
had.
“Rugby has become a much more popular
sport in recent years, and we have seen a
huge increase in numbers in mini rugby,”
said Tomlinson.
“A lot of hard work has been done by our
clubs in Surrey to cater for and harness
this interest in their local communities and
schools.
“There are shields on offer as winners’
prizes at these festivals but it is all about
the players’ enjoyment and all the clubs
having a really good day, hopefully in the
spring sunshine.
“We send big congratulations to all the 42
clubs in Surrey who have mini sections and
we appreciate all the effort put in by
volunteers, from anyone who ever sweeps a

changing room or cooks a bacon sandwich
to coaching or refereeing.
“The development festival in particular has
really grown in the last two years – the
players can have a real party and it is their
day to be well looked after.
“And we do not intend to rest on our
laurels, as preparations for next year’s
festivals will start almost as soon as these
ones are over.”
The RFU’s Surrey rugby developments
officers Martin MacTaggart and Matt Kemp
will lead their team of community rugby
coaches at the festivals to promote rugby
alongside the volunteers of all the clubs
and the Surrey Rugby constituent body.
There are 20 clubs in Surrey who have
been awarded the RFU’s coveted Mini &
Youth Seal of Approval to recognise quality
provision of rugby for young people.
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Minis and Juniors The Heart and Life Blood
Sutton & Epsom RFC give us their view...
ince the foundations of the league
system in rugby, professionalism has
gradually percolated down the
leagues. The premiership sides rely heavily
on corporate sponsorship but by the time
you reach level 6 clubs such as Sutton &
Epsom, sponsorship generally takes the
form of advertising from local businesses or
if the club is very lucky a large sponsorship
from a wealthy club member. With a few
exceptions any money received in sponsorship
is generally used up in buying equipment
or in repairing the often aging club
infra-structure, very little or, as in the case
of Sutton & Epsom, none being left to buy
in and pay players. This is where the
tremendous value of having a strong Mini
and Junior section comes in; 75% of the
Sutton & Epsom 1st XV for the last three
seasons have been home grown and
although this way we do not get the instant
results obtained from buying in players, the
team spirit this engenders gradually builds
a formidable team. The other 25% of
players are young men who have moved
into the area to work, many of them
teachers, who play for the love of rugby and
soon take on the same esprit de corps as
those who joined the club aged 5 years.
Sutton & Epsom was one of the first club’s
to embrace mini rugby when thanks to the

S

far sightedness of club stalwart Jamie
Paxton back in the 1970s and against
strong opposition from many ‘old Farts’
who did not want their quiet pint at the
club on a Sunday lunchtime disturbed by
‘hordes of kids’, dragged the club into the
20th century and to the realisation that
this was the way forward. Since then
Sutton has become a benchmark for how a
mini and junior club should be run. Over
the years huge numbers of Sutton & Epsom
minis and juniors have gone on to represent England Students, England age
groups, Surrey, London and in fly half Sam
Frost, who started at Sutton aged 7yrs and
went on to be 1st XV fly half for Sutton and
Surrey for 19 years, being Sutton’s top
point scorer for 18 of those 19years, a true
star. Sutton’s highest achieving mini is
Paul Hodgson who started at Sutton aged 5
years went on to play scrum half for
England, captained England Saxons and is
still scrum half for London Irishand the
Saxons. Paul does not forget where his
roots are and is a regular visitor to Sutton
where he meets the youngsters and when
available helps out with coaching.
Sutton run mini and junior sides at 14
separate age groups from U5 to U18, every
side up to U17 has an ‘A’ and a ‘B’ team
and most of the mini sides run a ‘C’ team,

in fact over the last weekends of March and
to first weekend of April this year Sutton
teams took part in the Surrey’A’,’B’ and ‘C’
mini festivals and along with Cobham and
London Irish was one of the few clubs able
to field teams without crossover at every
age group. With 700 youngsters to coach
each Sunday the organisation by junior
club chairman Dennis Hegarty and his
team is monumental but week after week
goes like clockwork, the U5s and U6 each
regularly have 80 children to coach, a great
testament to the organisational skills of
volunteer coaches Peter Grant, Nathan
Jackson and Julie Findlay and their team of
helpers.
Sutton & Epsom have had great success
this season their under 9s have won 10
mini festivals at A,B and C levels plus the
U9 A team won the prestigious Harlequins
Curtain Raiser Cup this season. They were
unfortunately knocked out of semi final the
Surrey A festival on count back by the
eventual winners despite not having
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of Amateur Rugby Clubs.
conceded a try in the whole tournament.
The U7s have won 4 festivals this season,
as did the U11s. In the junior age groups
the U14s were joint winners of Surrey
division 1 with the U15 and U16 each
finishing in the top half of Surrey 1.
Sutton’s u15s had 7 players selected for
Surrey at U15 level the highest representation
of all the 42 clubs in Surrey. Only this
week 6 of the boys who have come through
Sutton & Epsom’s Mini and Junior section,
Stacey Wright, Simon Huglestone, Sam
Cooke, Harry Ledger, James Sullivan and
James Donahue were in the Whitgift School
team which won the Daily Mail Cup for the
2nd year in a row.
Junior chairman Dennis Hegarty is
immensely proud of the achievements of
his youngsters but says, “Silverware and
achievements are nice and when they
occur, they always add to the momentum of
any group. However, we do not structure
ourselves to prioritise success at the risk of
participation. Our main aim is to keep as
many young boys and girls playing rugby as
possible, irrespective of their ability, many
youngsters who may appear to be no hopers
at the start of their rugby career, become

stars in the later age groups, so it is
important to keep them all involved and
not to lose the ugly duckling before they
have had chance to develop into a swan.
From a club perspective, we interview every
prospective head coach in the off season
and keep in touch with the various age
groups on a weekly basis. The club’s
Director of Rugby, Rowland Cheall is a
regular presence on Sunday’s as is the
coaching Co-ordinator Chris Martin, it is
important that all coaches are singing from
the same hymn sheet and especially when
the junior players reach the point when
they are blooded in the senior club they
need to be able to make the transition as
smoothly as possible. We do not judge
coaches on their success on the pitch but
rather their ability to enhance their player’s
abilities whilst ensuring they look forward
to the next time they play rugby. We want
to keep the boys at the club through their
rugby career which hopefully extends to the
seniors.
The success of the junior club is now being
reflected in the improved performance of
the Sutton 1st XV and the great success of

Sutton’s other senior sides. Director of
Rugby Rowland Cheall takes a great
interest in the junior club and is always
ready, if he thinks a youngster is up to it, to
bring players up into the senior sides.
Membership wise Sutton & Epsom is one of
the largest clubs in the country and thanks
to the huge efforts of its junior section,
despite being an amateur club is able to
hold it’s own with many clubs with large
wages bills.
Sutton & Epsom chairman David Steel, in
his first year of tenure has set out a
strategy to ensure that the club has ‘one
club’ ethos with the same emphasis put on
every team within the club from U5s all the
way to the 1st XV. He is supported in this
throughout the club by a very committed
and active General Committee and by an
army of willing volunteers, the ‘Big Society’
is alive and working at Sutton & Epsom, to
ensure that Sutton & Epsom RFC continues
to grow as a major community amateur
rugby club within the county and ultimately
in the country. Without the minis and
juniors Sutton & Epsom would not be the
vibrant club it is today.

Peter Bradock Sadly Passes Away

Sutton & Epsom have
had great success this
season their under 9s
have won 10 mini
festivals at A,B & C
levels plus the U9 A
team won the
prestigious
Harlequins Curtain
Raiser Cup this
season.

eter Bradock, life vice president of
Middlesex Rugby, died after a long
illness on Saturday evening. If many
readers are unfamiliar with the name, then
his works have benefited almost everyone
who has played adult rugby for Rosslyn
Park during the last 3 decades. A life long
member of Mill Hill RFC, Peter spent many
years running the Thames Valley Fixture
Exchange, shifting heaven and earth to
ensure that any team who wanted to play
could find a match. On a personal level,
the author will always be grateful for
Peter’s help when I took over as Fixture
Secretary, having no hand-over as my
predecessor had gone AWOL. Peter could
have just let me get on with it – he had
hundreds of others to deal with – but with
great patience he took me through the
ropes, emphasising that the players were
what the sport was all about. Coaches, he
explained, always want matches they can
win but players only really enjoy themselves

P

and develop if they have challenging
matches. Such was Peter’s dedication that
he would never knowingly conspire at a
mis-match, even
if it would save him hours of effort. He was
patience itself, and one of the kindest men
you could ever meet. Quite how he and his
wife Elsie coped so graciously with their
phone ringing all day and late into the
evening is difficult to understand. Will
Thorogood said, “Over the years, he saved
us from many a matchless day, by finding
us many games at the last moment. His
work is and was much appreciated
by so many across the region. He will be
greatly missed by his family and those in
the local rugby world, I’m sure”. Peter had
been unwell for some time, and died
peacefully, surrounded by family and
friends, at Barnet Hospital. We would like
to express our sincere condolences to
Peter’s family. Peter’s will sadly missed by
all his rugby friends.
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New Age Group for Girls Rugby
Roger Underwood
new age group has been created for Girls
rugby from 1st September, Under 13
to add to the existing U15 and U18,
the aim is to get more girls playing The Game.

A

This will be for Girls players who must be
Aged 11 and 12 on the 1st September
2011 and the format will be Tag to Tackle.
An U12 female player, can still play in the
RFU Continuum. However, she can apply
for a dispensation to play down in the U11
age group of the RFU continuum. Any
player aged 10 or below on 1st September
2011 will continue to play their rugby through
the RFU Continuum which starts at U7s.

allowed to do non-contact training alongside an U15s squad.

Youth rugby and Girls only rugby that has
not previously existed.

In the season 2011-12, there will be no
structured competition. The focus will be
on setting up new U13s around the county
and playing friendly local cluster fixtures.

Schools will be encouraged to start the
introduction of Tag to Tackle when and if
the girls are ready. This should mean
School / Club links through RFU and
RFUW are more straightforward and
seamless.

This new age group will not be part of the
RFUW Player Pathway, nor will it lead to
CB or Divisional Rugby. It is an integral
part of the development of the player to
help them progress into the U15s
age-group where the Pathway begins. The
age-band will be the link between Mini &

And who will be coaching this new age
group? Anybody who has taken a Tag
Rugby Course or is working towards a
Rugby Course ideally that eventually leads
to a Level 1 qualification.

Introducing the U13 age band for the
2011/12 season will have no effect on
current players within the RFUW system.
Those players that were 12 on September
1st 2010, will be 13 on 1st September
2011 and eligible for the U15s age-group.
For those players who have been playing
Mini Rugby through the RFU Continuum
and will be 12 on September 1st 2011 and
there is no U13s girl’s team for one year
only they will be allowed to play at the U15
age group. Where the player has not
played through the Continuum, she is

Surrey County Girls 2010-2011
Roger Underwood
It’s been a funny old season. And the
only winner in the County Season was
the weather. In sub arctic temperatures
the girls turned out determined to play
rugby and refresh their memories on what
they had to do at County level.

I

Of the three County fixtures, only one was
playable. The others were postponed due
to rock hard ground and the lowest
temperatures most people, well the
players, could remember.
However, Haslemere rugby club proved a
suitable host for the match against Sussex
marred only by some tomfoolery after the
game by a Sussex player requiring the
assistance of two ambulances - she was
fine. The games themselves produced a
win for each age group. The U18’s were
25 to 5 at half-time and finished 48 to 5,
whilst the U15’s at the halfway were 24 to
nil with the final score of 44 to 5. Sisters
Gillian and Stephanie Thomas were playing
in each age group and much to parents’
delight each scored in their match.

Since the turn of the year it has been the
International and Divisional season.
In January, Kay Wilson (CRC Paul Wilson’s
sister) of last year’s U18’s was invited to
join the England Elite 44. In February,
Richmond player Fran Matthews (sister
Alex Matthews, U18) was called in to the
first Six Nations match against Wales at
the last moment and then went on to score
the opening try of the 19-0 win. She
replaced the winger, Michaela Staniford
who had a broken jaw. The following
month, the family were pulled in two
directions as Fran played against Scotland
at Twickenham and Alex played for the
U20’s also against Scotland in Gosforth
having gained her first cap against France
a few weeks previous.
January also saw the first Divisional Trials.
These were switched at the last moment to
Imber Court as the original venue was
unplayable.

The County Coaches had originally nominated 14 U15 players and 21 at U18.
Maggie Alphonsi, Divisional Talent Development Officer, then asked for the latter age
group to be culled. Eventually, 14 U15
and 15 U18 were invited to trial, including
one girl who had not been nominated. Of
these, 9 U15 and 10 U18 were invited to
the 30 and 31 respective strong squads for
the new London and South East Division.
The junior Divisional season finished on
the weekend of 16th and 17th April. The
U18’s won 2 and drew one with Alex
Matthews, Siobhan Longdon-Hughes and
Morgan Simpson contributing to the
success. The U15’s had two matches and
a Festival. They won both matches, the
win against the South West saw four tries
being scored by two Surrey players Rebecca Pritchard with three and Sarah
Bern. In the Festival they won on points
difference from the Midlands.
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Japan Earthquake Relief 1O’s
Reg Clark
ondon Japanese RFC and Belsize Park
RFC pooled their resources to stage a
10 a side tournament in aid of the
Japan Society of London Tohoku Earthquake
Relief Fund in late March. Belsize Park
stage an annual 10’s but lost the use of their
ground for the event this year and were
pleased to accommodate London Japanese’s
suggestion of holding the tournament at the
Richmond Athletic Ground in aid of the
Relief Fund. 12 sides from around London
were joined by several hundred spectators to
demonstrate support for those affected by
the disaster in Japan. Tournament organiser
Saburo Takahashi was delighted by the
outcome, commenting ‘it was a fantastic and
very emotional occasion – we are so grateful
for all the players, spectators and sponsors
for supporting the event and raising over
£3,000 for the Earthquake Relief Fund’.
The main competition was won by a strong
Kew Occasionals side, the Plate by Haringey
Rhinos and the Bowl by West London RFC.
Results:
Main competition Final:
Kew Occasionals 31
HAC 0.
Plate Final Winners:
Haringey Rhinos
Shield Final Winners:
Wasps Amateurs III

L

Tournament organiser Saburo Takahashi at the awards ceremony
in Richmond clubhouse.
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Old Mitcham Mids sponsored walk
raises over £1000 for new kit.
ld Mitcham Mids RFC Under 13’s
raised over £1000 for new kit for next
season by doing an 8 mile sponsored
walk from Old Mid Whitgiftians ground in
Sanderstead to Mitcham Rugby Club in
Poulter Park, Carshalton. Damien Williams,
coach, takes over the story….

O

When at the beginning of this season,
Mitcham Bulls under 13’s could only muster
eight players, we realised we would have a
bit of a problem playing rugby against full
squads of 15. With the team close to folding
we heard of another club also suffering due
lack of numbers. Both Mitcham and Old Mid
Whitgiftians were considering the prospect of
not being able to field an under 13’s age
group this season so the decision was made
to merge the two teams. At the beginning of
November, with our 1st league game just 2
weeks away, Old Mitcham Mids were
created. As expected, the first game together
wasn’t the best but they did extremely well
considering they had only had one training
session as a newly merged team. Throughout
the season, Old Mitcham Mids have won and
lost some games but have constantly
improved, so much so that we decided to
continue as a team at under 14’s next
season. This season the team have played in
each other’s club kits, but as the team now
have their own name and identity, the

decision was made to create a new playing
kit and badge that incorporates both Mitcham
and Old Mid Whitgiftians club colours together.
As neither club have a huge amount of funds
we decided to raise the money for the new
kit ourselves. On Sunday 8th May the Old
Mitcham Mids under 13’s completed a
sponsored walk from Old Mid Whitgiftians
ground in Sanderstead to Mitcham Rugby
Club in Poulter Park, Carshalton with the
arrival at Mitcham RUFC set to coincide with

the club awards for Mini and Youth. The
theme of the walk was silly hats and wigs
and as an extra challenge we carried tackle
bag on a stretcher, covering over 8 miles in
two and a half hours. We raised over £1000
on the day and some money is still coming
in. I personally would like to say hats off to
all the players and parents who took part in
this event; this will secure the future of this
team with the lovely new kit and a nice fresh
start to the new season.

Sky TV’s “School for Hard Knocks”
programme descends upon Warlingham RFC
ollowing on from the successful
venture at Streatham & Croydon RFC,
Sky TV moved on to Warlingham
Rugby Club for a special local schools
version of School for Hard Knocks.

F

British Lions Scott Quinell and Wil
Greenwood headed up the specialist
coaching team and TV crew for a series of
intense training and coaching, culminating
in a celebration match with a talented
youth team represented Warlingham RFC.
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Surrey Awards Winners
Sponsor/Organisation

Award

Winner

RFU President's
RFU President's
RFU President's
RFU President's
Reserve League
Reserve League
Reserve League
Reserve League
Reserve League
Reserve League
Reserve League
Reserve League
Reserve League
Reserve League
Reserve League
Reserve League
RFU
RFU
RFU
RFU
RFU
RFU
RFUW
Surrey Rugby
Incentive FM
Incentive FM
Incentive FM
Incentive FM
Pro-Active
Surrey Rugby

This Is Rugby Winner
Better Referees Runner Up
Better Referees Runner Up
One New Team Runner Up
Vets 2
Vets 1
Foundation
Combination 3
Combination 2
Combination 1
Conference 3
Conference 2
Conference 1
Alliance
Premier
London 1 South
Surrey 4
Surrey 3
Surrey 2
Surrey 1
London 2 SW
National 3 London & SE

Royal Holloway Uni WRFC
Chobham RFC
Rosslyn Park RFC
Old Emanuel RFC
London Irish Amateurs RFC
Esher RFC
Warlingham 4XV
Streatham-Croydon 2XV
Teddington 3XV
Old Paulines 3XV
Old Rutlishians 2XV
Camberley 2XV
Teddington 2XV
Rosslyn Park 6XV
Guildford 2XV
Old Reigatian 2XV
Streatham-Croydon RFC
Worth Old Boys RFC
CL London RFC
Old Freemens RFC
Teddington RFC
Barnes RFC
Richmond Ladies RFC
Richmond RFC
Economicals RFC
Old Freemens RFC
London Irish Amateurs RFC
Esher RFC
Damien Williams - Mitcham RFC
Richmond RFC

XV
XV
XV
XV

Award
Award
Award
Award

U21 Competition
Surrey Bowl
Surrey Shield
Surrey Trophy
Surrey Cup
Volunteer of the Year
President's Cup

Surrey County Rugby
Ru by RFU - Main
Ma n Committee 2011 - 2012
At the AGM in July, the following were
unanimously elected as the new serving
Management Board/ MainCommittee :
President: Paul Agate
Past President: Fred Batchelor
Deputy President: Ian Thirlwall
Chairman: Malcolm Caird
Hon. Secretary: Robin Page
Hon Treasurer: Trevor Sokell
RFU Representative: John Douglas
RFU Representative: John Vale
Chairman of Marketing: Gary Ashburn
Chairman Club Development: John Collins

Chairman Competitions: Tony Price
Chairman CBRDP: Peter Vernon
Chairman Coaching & Ref Dev: TBA
Chairman Regulation: Robin Page
Chairman Revenue Generation: Gary Ashburn
Surrey Schools RFU: Mark Lowe
Rep. Women & Girls: Janice Anatasi
Please check the Surrey Rugby Website for
information – surreyrugby.com
or ring the Surrey Rugby Administration office
on: 01372 824201
Email::secretary@urreyrugby.comai

SURREY RUGBY
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Mitcham Bulls Minis Festival
(The Mudfest)
ack in March Mitcham Bulls rugby
club had their annual fifth rugby
festival a.k.a. The Mudfest. This
Festival has gone from strength to strength
over the years and now has become one of
the largest festivals in Surrey for mini
rugby. With over 1000 players and 72
teams and not forgetting 150 games of
mini rugby played in one day. This has now
become so popular they are just about fully
booked for next year festival which is held
on 11th March 2012. They have teams

B

coming from Surrey, Kent and inner
London, and in previous years they have
had a team from Luxembourg. This is a
great day for the kids as they walk away
with medals and certificates and for those
lucky teams to win a trophy as well. And
when you think back to the first festival
when they only had 4 to 6 teams in each
age group and how big it has become.
Mitcham can hold up their head high in
Surrey as they are one of the largest
festivals in the county.

Surrey Rugby Sevens Tournament
This year’s Surrey 7’s tournament was another resounding
success. Having been moved from it's usual April date,
it was still well attended with over 20 teams taking part
in the Cup, Plate, Bowl, Trophy and Shield and played
out on a glorious sunny Sunday. A great day of rugby was
had by all. Next year we hope to be even bigger & better!
Below are the results from the various competitions
that took place:- Surrey 7s 2011 Results

Cup
Semi-Finals: Esher 33 - Weybridge Vandals 0
London Irish 19 - Dorking 35

Sunday 24th July 2011 at Wimbledon RFC

Plate

Trophy

Semi-Finals: Teddington 23 - Cobham 22
KCS OB 14 - Kew Occasionals 28

Semi-Finals: Old Johnians 19 - KCS OB2 21
Wimbledon 24 - Old Wimbledonians 5

Final: Kew Occasionals 19 - Teddington 12

Final: Wimbledon 21 KCS OB2 5

Bowl

Shield

Semi-Finals:
Esher2 21 - Raynes Park 7
Old Cranleighans 7 - Old Reigatians 19

Final: Old Tonbridgians 33 - Old Tiffinians 14

Final: Old Reigatians 27 - Esher2 19

Final: Esher 27 - Dorking 21

Reeds Weybridge RFC U17’s
Win National Bowl Competition
eeds Weybridge RFC U17’s ended
their season on a memorable note, by
winning the RFU National Under-17
Bowl competition with a 29-0 win over
Ampthill in the final which was held on the
1 May at Stourbridge RFC.

R

Reeds took their first national title with
2nd Row Harry Elrington leading the way
with a hat-trick of tries. Reeds flanker Tom
Savill scored the other try following a
sweeping move involving the entire team
and strong inter-play between backs and
forwards.
The foundations for the win were laid by a
dominant Reeds pack who ensured a
steady stream of possession in both open
play and the scrum coupled with a bustling
performance around the fringes from scrum
half and captain Will Isaacs. Fly half Jonny
Rodgers had a strong game kicking a
penalty and 3 conversions as well as
kicking accurately from hand in windy
conditions whilst also keeping the back

line ticking over. Full use of the bench
allowed Reeds to never let up on their way
to a 29-0 victory.

strong all round performance that enabled
us to take the game to Ampthill from the
offset.’’

Head Coach Nige Connell said ‘’All the
players should take great credit from a

The Cup win caps a season where Reeds
lost just one game in all matches played.
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Action from Surrey Finals Day
On a fine sunny, if rather windy day, the 4 Incentive FM
Knock-Out competitions came to a climax at Imber Court.
Results:
Surrey Bowl
Economicals 20 - Old Rutlishians 17

Surrey Shield
Old Blues 5 - Old Freemens 43

Surrey Cup
Dorking 12 - Esher 26

Surrey Trophy
Suton & Epsom 14 - London Ir. Amateurs 15

All Photo’s by kind permisson of SCRUMPIX.CO.UK
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Surrey RFU Annual Awards & Presentation Evening
A selection of the many happy awards winners at this exclusive event

Junior Awards Presentation Evening

Past President Fred Batchelor presents a commemoration award to Surrey Stalwart Peter Vernon.

Amy Turner, England International & new Surrey
R.D.O. presents another award.

New President Paul Agate presenting an
award on the night.

All Photo’s by kind permisson of SCRUMPIX.CO.UK
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Annual PRO-ACTIVE London Awards
Damien Williams Volunteer of the Year 2011
he 4th annual PRO-ACTIVE London
Awards for Community Sport and
Physical Activity took place back in
May at City Hall., in London.
Over 150 special guests were invited to the
awards ceremony that saw the heroes of
community sport honoured for their tireless
work providing sporting opportunities for
everyone. Whether it is a volunteer turning
up week in week out to provide coaching
opportunities for young people at their local
sports club; a coach who provides opportunities in the local community or a sports club
or organisation as a whole, the awards
recognise and reward people's commitment
to sport and physical activity during the last
year. These awards are the only ones that
celebrate community sport on a London
scale.

T

Damien Williams from Mitcham Rugby club
was recognised for his hard work and
commitment to Mitcham Rugby club and for
the huge amount of volunteering that he
does for the club. At the awards evening,

Damien was presented with Volunteer of the
Year for 2011, awarded by Pro-Active
London, the umbrella organisation of five
sports partnerships around the capital, and
sponsored by Saracens.
Since then he has also been recognised by
Surrey Rugby for his hard work at their
annual awards night at Twickenham.
Additionally, Damien has been recently
involved with the raising of the Olympic flag
at Merton Council and this saw him
presented with a token award by Jonathan
Edwards - Olympic gold medallist triple
jumper. And Damien has helped Merton
Council at the London Youth Games with
girls tag rugby, and the team he coached
went on to achieve bronze medal at these
games. This was a great achievement for the
girls, as they only came together a month
before and finished in third place out of 28
teams from around London. And to top it all
off, Damien has recently been nominated
for the 2012 torch relay for the Olympic
Games in London.

Richmond Ladies
crowned Premiership Champions
ichmond Ladies were crowned RFU
up and I couldn’t have asked for more from
Women's Premiership Champions for
them. The women’s premiership is at a
the second successive season. The
fantastic level now and every weekend has
London club won 13 of their 14 Premierbeen really tough, so for us to win the title
ship clashes, losing their only match in
for a second season is a real testament to
their last outing of the season against
this squad.” At the other end of the
Lichfield. Richmond, who boast an array of
premiership Old Albanians fought off Bath
international stars including England’s
ladies in the RFUW premiership playoff
Becky Essex, Rachael Burford and Rowena
match. Bath were hoping to take the next
Burnfield, clinched the title ahead of
step up the league ladder after winning the
Wasps who were 11 points adrift after the
north versus south Championship 1 clash
final rounds of games. Meanwhile
but they were unable to topple Old
Lichfield’s surprise 5-33 victory elevated
Albanians who triumphed 22-7.
them to a third place
finish in the table.
Richmond head Coach
Karen Findlay said:
“This has been a great
season – we didn’t want
to be one hit wonders!
and it has been tough
because we were coming
into the season on the
back of the Women’s
Rugby World Cup and
we had a lot of injuries
from that. “However,
the squad have done a
fantastic job. All the
Photo Courtesey of www.scumqueens.com
players have really stood

R

SURREY RUGBY
COMMUNITY AWARDS
WINNERS 2010 – 2011
Four Awards are presented. One
for each community (I.E. Wandle,
Wey, Mole and Thames)
Each winning Club receives a
cheque for £500 – towards
development at their Club.
Special Congratulations to the
four Winning Clubs:

•
•
•
•

Camberley
Mitcham
Old Emanuel
Streatham / Croydon

Make sure YOU tell us what
YOUR Club has done to develop
rugby in the community over the
last two years and attend one of
our Community Rugby Meetings
and explain about YOUR Club’s
achievements.
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How long does a rugby game last?
Keith Heal

D

id you know that up until 1926 there
was no mention in the laws of rugby
of how long a game was to last?

Though in 1905 the Rugby Union laid down
that for County Championship matches at
least 35 minutes had to be played and the
final would last 40 minutes each way.
Prior to that the only mention of the length
of time a game should last was in 1866
where it is noted in “The Laws of Football
as played at Rugby School”
‘The match is won by either side obtaining
2 goals’
‘All matches are drawn after 5 days play, or
after 3 days if no goal has been obtained
by either side.’
However in 1871 the first England v
Scotland match, 50 minutes each way was
played and one can guarantee that the ball
would HAVE BEEN IN PLAY for at least 95
minutes of the 100”
Roll forward the years to 2011 the match
time is 40 minutes each way with at least
15 minutes half time – but today,” HOW
LONG IS THE BALL IN PLAY”
To day in the modern game (at International
and Premier level) we know the ball is not in
play for the 80 minutes in as scrums now eat
into play before the referee decides it’s time out.
In the 6 Nations games this year there was a
loss of time of some 9 minutes in some matches
due to scrums having to be reset time after
time that’s 9 minutes of BALL IN PLAY lost.
What about lines out? What about penalties
& conversions? Add these in and we could
estimate that the BALL IN PLAY time is
reduced to 55 – 60 minutes.
In the 2009 15 SIX NATIONS there was
the following :
Scrums
230
Lines Out
385
Penalties
301 (conversions not available)

Penalties
If the average time for 12 penalties at goal
is 50 seconds then 5 minutes per match
that the BALL IS NOT IN PLAY. ( add in
conversions then more time is lost )
Therefore the average time the BALL WAS
NOT IN PLAY in the two matches was 21
minutes.
What is the solution so that we have more
BALLIN PLAY TIME?
Take the time keeping away from the
referee,let him concentrate on the laws and
technical aspects of the game. The clock is
now only stopped when the referee calls
time out, so the answer is to have an
independent time keeper who will control
the times of scrums, lines out, penalties
and conversions.

How will it work?
Scrums
When the referee blows for a scrum the
clock stops and starts again when the
scrum half puts the ball into the scrum, if
the referee is not satisfied and calls for a
reset then the clock is stopped and the
process starts again.This ensures that
BALL IN PLAY TIME is being wasted.
Lines Out
Similar to scrums when the ball goes into
touch the clock is stopped (except when a
quick line out is being taken).The clock is
started when the ball leaves the throwers
hands.
Penalties and Conversions
The clock stops only for penalties which
are for goal,and starts again when the
kicker takes the first step, of the kick.
With the conversions the clock is stopped
when a try is scored and started again as
with penalty.

Why do we need a time keeper?
To ensure the BALL IS IN PLAY for near
80 minutes as possible.

In two of England matches there was :
Scrums

England v Italy
12
England v France 16

Lines Out

Penalties

28
31

22
25

Scrums
If the average time for the 28 scrums is
40 seconds per scrum that is 9 minutes
per match that the BALL IS NOT IN PLAY.

Have you any good
news for us?

To ensure that the paying supporters are
paying for 80 minutes not 60 or so minutes
we are now getting for our money.
Is it possible to make the change it may be
worth a trial,we had the EVLs so why not a
TIME KEEPER Trial.

The good news is that there are no
planned law changes prior to the
RWC 2011.

We would recommend that all clubs
have a Club Referee Coordinator
(CRefC). This ensures that all referees and not just those who are members of a Referee Society have
access to the latest training courses
and IRB law rulings and clarifications. Everyone who is involved in
rugby union seeks consistency in
refereeing decisions and this is
definitely a step in this direction.
The CRefC has direct contact with
the RFU Referee Department training team who can arrange courses
such as the Entry Level Referee
Award and the Mini/Midi Referee
Course but also arrange catch up
sessions or Referee Education
evenings at their club to cover
sessions in refereeing the breakdown, scrum, lineout etc. Full
details of any of these courses or
education evenings can be obtained
from ianmcgraw@rfu.com.

The Surrey Rugby league rules covering under 13 to under 16 have been
tweaked and will be published as
soon as we can. I would like to
remind clubs that all league games
in these age groups will be club
referee appointments only as the
London Society of Rugby Football
Union Referees (LSRFUR) will only
appoint to under 17 and under 18
matches. The new league rules will
be published on the Surrey Rugby
website.

References : Percy Royds The History of
Lines Out
the laws of Rugby Football
If the average time for the 59 lines out is
Thanks to: Sean Glover and Amy Rolph
15 seconds then it 7 minutes per match
Wimbledon
Guildford Ladies are all smiles at Imber Court after the inaugural Surrey Ladies Final
minutes that the BALL
IS NOTand
INPLAY.
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Russell Jones
Plays His 200th Consecutive Game For The Old Mids’ First XV
ussell started his rugby at Warlingham
where he was a powerful member of
mini and junior teams. When his very
successful age group, dominated by Trinity
boys but managed by fellow Walcountian
Terry Ribbens, transferred to Old Mids
practically en masse in 1997, he came
with them as an essential part of the team.

R

Soon, however, he was a regular starter,
still in his preferred position at No.6.

He remembers playing in the back row
which is where he always liked to be with
Rob Hart and Aidan Murphy. He was
unpredictable and liable to do his own
thing, sometimes to the fury of the coaches,
but in typical fashion a try would result and
his vision would be vindicated. In that
Surrey Cup-winning colts side, managed by
Derek Williams and coached by Colin
Parish, he was surrounded by talent Roche, Brittan, Murphy, Hart, Stanton,
Crouch and Hayes among them, but had
the courage to try such ploys as kicking
over a flat defence and chasing at great
speed to win the race for the touchdown.

Many press reports over the years are
testimony to his performances and, though
he still has individual moments, he is
essentially a team man and a great
presence for his team mates to have beside
them. Russell is rarely ruffled on the field
and he is the epitome of the focused player
who gets on with it.

He did not look that fast but he was – at a
Sevens game at Old Cats David Stanton
caught and tackled a speedy winger who,
his coach remarked, had matched Rory
Underwood the previous weekend; but
what was also noticed was that Russell
was outpacing both players in that play.
Underwood was England’s left wing at the
time!
After a break from the London area to do a
degree in Economics and Statistics at
Exeter he returned to Old Mids as a
member of the First Team squad but
frequently had to sit it out on the bench.

Later he took over at No.8 after Mark
Macaskill’s departure and for the last
couple of years has been in the front row,
initially at tight head but now at loose head
which he prefers.

He has had injuries but not in the memory
of most who know him. He once broke his
wrist on Mother’s Day, fractured his jaw
while at Exeter, playing for Torquay
(“That’ll stop you eating,” was all the
sympathy he got from Mum) and when he
broke his collar bone at Wallington, where
he was First XV captain, he tried to deny
that he was human and had to be forced to
give up rugby until it healed.
John Crate remembers his last injury – a
split hand at Tunbridge Wells which meant
specialist treatment at East Grinstead
Hospital and an invitation for Russell to
stay overnight – some chance! Since then
his policy has been to stay invincible and,
when one sees what he gets involved in,
the ‘200 not out’ becomes even more
incredible. Tim Brittan always said that he
was one of the hardest men to tackle as
‘he is like a rubber man.’

Apart from playing Russell is one of those
people who seems to do everything. His
commitment to the Club and to Rugby is
legendary. It would be impossible to find
space here for all that he does – Club
Captain, Team Secretary, being the central
hub for everything that is happening,
always at training, coaching, managing and
helping The Young Mids, organising special
matches, doing the Barbecue, managing,
organising fixtures and playing for CLOB.
When asked recently what his best
memories were, the typically modest
Russell couldn’t remember anything
special, but then mentioned how much
joy he had taken in the way the Old Mids
rallied around Ikay when he needed
support and then the pleasure that it gave
him this season to see Ben Perrett, a young
man he had coached with The Young Mids,
picked for the First Team against Purley
John Fisher. How proud Old Whitgiftians
are of their special man Russell and delighted
that he has become an icon at the club!

Upcoming
Dates
March 26th - 30th
National School Sevens
Rosslyn Park RFC
Sunday 15th April
Surrey A Mini Festival
Dorking RFC
Sunday 22nd April
Surrey B Festival
Venue TBA
Sunday 29th April
Development Festivals
Venue TBA
Wednesday 23rd May
Annual Dinner & Awards
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Making Sure that all Clubs in Surrey Prosper & Thrive Over the Next 5 Years
A rationale for change
2004, the CBRDP was originally
intended to ‘plan, agree and implement
the strategy for Rugby Development for
7-24 age group within the Constituent
Body’. However, of necessity perhaps,
the RDP has in Surrey taken on f
unctions which lie beyond this original
remit and which have relevance and
application beyond the youth game.
Consequently it has become unwieldy,
involved as it is with coaching &
refereeing development, representative
rugby, kit procurement, safeguarding,
etc., and there is a marked imbalance
between the youth and adult aspects
of CB’s operations.

•

Consequently and with particular
reference to the imbalance already
referred to, a number of our activities
could be more effectively pursued were
we to equalise our application of time,
effort and energy across all that we
must be about.

•

We need to address the issue of
volunteer recruitment and retention
very intentionally. For Surrey Rugby to
carry out all its activities and provide
the assistance to clubs which is
envisaged, it is estimated that we will
need to double the number of volun
teers engaged in Surrey Rugby up to 2015

•

There is little uniformity/cohesion
(perhaps even unhelpful clutter)
across a number of key areas – eg.
representative rugby, competitions.
Effort is being unhelpfully dissipated.
‘Kindred’ activities would be better
served by being grouped together to
allow a commonality of approach and
operation.

•

In certain areas, there is confusion as
to where responsibility and expertise
lies - club development is an example.

The main impact of the changes as
embodies in the proposed committee
structure is to allocate the activities of the
county across seven separate committees.
Each of these committee chairmen will be
a member of a much wider General
Committee (which will replace the current
Management Committee). The General
Committee will also have representatives
drawn from those organisations (such as
Schools) who have a direct involvement in
rugby activities in the County of Surrey,
and who can have direct input into future
policy for Surrey Rugby.

Looking towards RWC 2015 in
England the RFU has charged all
CBs to grow the game around the
country’s 1700 plus community rugby
clubs. A review of Surrey Rugby’s current
structures and operations suggests a
number of factors which require some
attention to ensure that together we can
make best use of the resources available to
us to assist Surrey clubs to grasp the
opportunities to develop rugby at a local
level and so cater for growing demand. In
particular, the following issues were found:

N

•

The current Management Committee
effectively combines policy making and
executive function in a body which is
too large to be an effective executive
but too narrow in its composition
effectively to represent the interests of
all our stakeholders on matters of policy.

•

Executive responsibility is not at
present clearly vested in those who
exercise this.

•

The CBRDP has become a victim of its
own success, becoming almost a CB
with the CB. According to the terms of
reference set down after the SSYR in

Winners 2011
Sponsor/Organisation

Award

Winner

RFU President's
RFU President's
RFU President's
RFU President's
Reserve League
Reserve League
Reserve League
Reserve League
Reserve League
Reserve League
Reserve League
Reserve League
Reserve League
Reserve League
Reserve League
Reserve League
RFU
RFU
RFU
RFU
RFU
RFU
RFUW
Surrey Rugby
Incentive FM
Incentive FM
Incentive FM
Incentive FM
Pro-Active
Surrey Rugby

This Is Rugby Winner
Better Referees Runner Up
Better Referees Runner Up
One New Team Runner Up
Vets 2
Vets 1
Foundation
Combination 3
Combination 2
Combination 1
Conference 3
Conference 2
Conference 1
Alliance
Premier
London 1 South
Surrey 4
Surrey 3
Surrey 2
Surrey 1
London 2 SW
National 3 London & SE

Royal Holloway Uni WRFC
Chobham RFC
Rosslyn Park RFC
Old Emanuel RFC
London Irish Amateurs RFC
Esher RFC
Warlingham 4XV
Streatham-Croydon 2XV
Teddington 3XV
Old Paulines 3XV
Old Rutlishians 2XV
Camberley 2XV
Teddington 2XV
Rosslyn Park 6XV
Guildford 2XV
Old Reigatian 2XV
Streatham-Croydon RFC
Worth Old Boys RFC
CL London RFC
Old Freemens RFC
Teddington RFC
Barnes RFC
Richmond Ladies RFC
Richmond RFC
Economicals RFC
Old Freemens RFC
London Irish Amateurs RFC
Esher RFC
Damien Williams - Mitcham RFC
Richmond RFC

XV
XV
XV
XV

Award
Award
Award
Award

U21 Competition
Surrey Bowl
Surrey Shield
Surrey Trophy
Surrey Cup
Volunteer of the Year
President's Cup

www.surreyrugby.com

Surrey Rugby
Thank all of our sponsors
for their support

SURREY RUGBY

Surrey Rugby endorses and wholly supports the
RFU Code of Rugby/Core Values ethos, and fully
expects all Clubs and Schools to do as well.
SURREY RUGBY
Everyone involved in Rugby in England, whether as a player, coach, referee, administrator,
parent or spectator is expected to uphold the Core Values of our sport.

Teamwork | Respect | Enjoyment | Discipline | Sportsmanship

» Play to win – but not at all costs.
» Win with dignity, lose with grace.
» Observe the Laws and regulations of the game.
» Respect opponents, referees and all participants.
» Reject cheating, racism, violence and drugs.
» Value volunteers and paid officials alike.
» Enjoy the game

